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BEBE HAS A SPILL
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lis TVtv-d- net knew whether the iibeic Is real snow or fctudie vnrk'lj, but nt nny rate. Miss Daniels wasn't nblf te
jl t negotiate her skis In It, and the fall as tlin result. New hew In "he soles te get up?
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D. H. F.: "I'm sorry I haven't the

height and weight of .lack Hexie and

"Lefty" Flynn. Flynn, 1 should

(twas is very near te six feet tall and
probably ISO U 100 pounds. Hexle Is

net a big roan, but he Is heavy ct and
muscular se that 173 would net be a
bad guess at hin weight and perhaps
ive feet nine for height. Elme Lin-

coln Is five eleven and a half and 200
pounds; Hoet Gibsen, five ten and 160;
William Russell six two nnd 20U ring-

side, and Charles Hutchinson five ten
snd ICO pounds of Mid. wiry muscle.

"KUndra" writes 't liken you te
aa expert fisherman. Ne matter hew

say fish nibble nt your bait and only

nibble, sooner or later you land a catch.
"X have been nibbling at the Inre of

Wfitfatf te your department for some

ttate, bat have always been hesitant
abeet actually making the plunge.
Hssrerer, a letter in today's paper
vrttten by 'Juanlta D' and yenr re-p- w

fnally decided me te swallow the
bait, hook, line and all. I hope my

letter ia answered. I should be very
disappointed if it were neglected.

"Juanlta D. is n very ardent admirer
of Themas Meighan. In your reply you
da! net exactly entertain her exalted

--' opinion ; but you somewhat agreed with
her in considering him a geed actor.

"My opinion has been divided. 1

hare liked him and I have net liked
' bias. I began te wendor why. I could

net decide whether it was the pictures
he was given te act in or just what it
waa I did net like about him. The
realisatien came when I saw 'Cappy
Bieks.' In this picture I consider him
u&aatural and stiff in his movements.
His interpretations of any action
waerein he is supposed te brawl are
aaaateurlsb. I consider his facial ex-

pressions geed. What say you, II. N.?
"Very few pictures come te rhllu-ilsJih- ls

that 1 de net see, and it is
Sprlsing bow often my criticisms have

agreed with your own. The trouble with
tM motion Victure business today is that
pictures are ground out lu machine-lik- e

fashion like se many sausages; se long
as the Ingredients aie there, never mind
the Quality. I go te see plcture after
Picture in hopes of seeing one that will
I Mm mi me ; one that will send ma away

wk& the feeling I have spent a most
eajeyable hour or two. It Is very

I leave a moving picture house In
thia frame of mind. Perhaps I am toe
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critical.

usjrta-- i AAwevi- - It.
are net what you weuia can eui m iuc
erinary as steries: yet they are se
WSU handled, wen iai. iutj iicuj
tTry minute they are en uie sjreen.

By the way. don't you think Betty
Canmnn'n acting was excellent in 'Tl.e
LttSe Minister'? I admlre Betty's
acting ability, also her beauty but en,
ya gods, bow they have, watted her and
hwl her popularity by casting ner in
men utter trash as was 'Ladles Must
Lre.'

"Why is Nerma given such peer
stories' I consider her eno of the
Green's most splendid actresses. She Is

always se perfectly natural in any-

thing in which she plays.
"I have net noticed many sugges-

tions for the costing of the male char-

acter of the two Farnel sterlef, 'The
read Highway' and 'The Amateur

Oaptleman.' Undoubtedly these two
stories would make fine pictures If they
ware properly handled. Whoever

'The Little Minister' would
a geed job of the above-name-

rlke net pure whom I should like In
die character of the Amateur Gentle-- .

Possibly Wally Reid might de,
nrvridlng be acted as he did in 'Peter

?.
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;

lwetsen. It would have te be a wan
of large stature. My selection for the
heroine would be Betty Compson. Who
would be your selection for both parts?

"B'nuff, s'nuff for this time. New
I have broken the Ice se te speak, will
cease again, that is, if my present letter
haa interested you at all, my dear H.

(Ten bet It has interested me, and
4s you knew why? It Is because1 you
hews given a better explanation of my
em reaction te Themas Meighan than
T .could have given myself. T have
tvatehed him and almost thrilled for
stray minutes us he did semo bsng-u- p

get) piece of work that went straight
fsTiay 'heart and then, suddenly, I
fensd myself feeling that his mind was
wandering from his acting and tent be
was simply going through the motions
BMahsnlcally. That is, perhaps, due
.te en of the greatest drawbacks in
metten-plctur- e production. Scenes are
net photographed in the order In which
w see them en the screen. We'll say
.tMaVs a big scene with Meighan and
MMral ethers in a dramatic Incident.
Initr will sheet the long shots of that

Jar. perhaps, and may be n week
.ivilf,eivsOTe before it will be convenient
W'fsv'tlsam te photograph the close-up- s,

Mii'ffwiktt are interspersed throughout the
Jni SjaeViSX, i.uw unj mull viji.ii vuiuinf
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intent is UKeiy te tie Jn a totally
t frame nf mind en the second

from the fiist. And the photo- -

HPI of close-up- s is a peculiarly
routine which hardly
w wane ainueu up w

" " " wT7ii'r "J.. 1 i

get Inte when they were all gelna
through the whole seeuc tngethcr and

eaeh ether. It I" the test
of the actor that he can
de both pieces of business n that they
will "match up" perfectly in the com-
pleted film. I think it is there, proba-
bly, that Meighan falls. I've just seen
him again in "The Miracle Man" and
I'm inclined te think thnt that wns the
height of his greatness.

I'm becoming mere nnd mere nn ar-
dent admirer of Betty Compson. Watch
that girl. I'm ulmest daring enough .

te emture the tliut she Is
going te pass 'cm ull before long. And i

Theodore Kosloff! Gesh, hew that i

genius has leaped into the ery front
rankl They make a wonderful pair.

I'm sorry I can't telve thu Nerma
mystery for you. I could almost weep
ever her recent pictures, for I have
a most hopeless crush en her person-
ally.

Penrhyn Stanluws was the nmn who
directed "The Little I'd
net only recommend him for the Farnel
stories but for any ether story. I think
that be and Huge Balltn nre the two
most and artistic men new
handling

"Mary" writes: "I want te express
my te you for writing what
I felt about 'lMer and

True.' I am net a 'movie
fan' haven't time, for one thing se I
may net be qualified for your column ;

but I don't care whether I am or net,
I want te tell you that, thanks te your
comments, I can feel fairly safe that
when I de go te a mevio I am going
te see thnt I like.

"It works like this: 'Peter Ibbetson'
and 'Tol'able Duvld' wen your praise.
I saw and was 'Foolish
Wives' I passed up. Yeu see, 1 am
Yankee enough te guess, and your com-

ment was enough te make me pass.
Your opinion of Yankee'
agreed with mine; I also nin a Mark
Twain enthusiast. De I agree toe much
te suit you?

"About Nnzlraevn. I did net like
her last pictures. De you recall Elsie

'Dell Heuse'? I cannot
see hew any one who saw thnt could sit
through Nazimova. you never
said anything about N.'s earlier pic-

tures 'War Brides.' I
saw It both en the stage and film, and,
as I recall It, her acting was splendid.
Here Is a chance for you te disagree.

"Anether point upon which I dis-
agree most That Is upon
the rights of directors, entirely or part-
ly, te change books te suit their ideas.

I think you said you felt It would be
better te cnange toe titles, it mnKes
me bell when I go te see
and find else. This was

true about 'The Mutiny of the
Elslnere.' I don't knew whether you
were enough te see it. The

or rather the book part of the
story, started fifteen minutes before the
film wns finished. It would have been
n splendid film had they been less will-
ing te sacrifice real acting for the
Fifth avenue tea-hou- stun. T'u(f
sed. I am aUe a Londen fun, se nntu-rall- y

resented this.
"Glad you like your letters typed;

they are the only kind I bare a chance
te write. Yeii may notice I have said
nothing about wanting your picture
printed or wanting te knew hew you
leek nnd I am feminine, 'a married
girl who's been married long enough.'
If you have-eve- r read the 'Bab Ballads,'
you would knew thu reason. I sup-pes- e

you have, se I won't explain. If
you haven't, you bheuld. Yeu would
enjoy them.

"If ymi have reached thus far (per-
haps you start at the bottom), I want
te ak you if it wouldn't In a geed Idea
te write wme general

ones, net merely reviews en the
various moving pictures? (of course,
alter tney nnve lett tne Dig snowing).
In this manner we would be able te get
a geed line en what net te .ee. If it
isn't possible, just keep notifying us
through the letter box.

"P. S. Wlint has become of He-ba- rt

Bes worth?"

fBeimnrth has Just finished waiting
"Whlte Hands," and hasn't yet started
en its successor. I'm glad my com-
ments have serta helped, bnt I'm a
little fearful of the of
guiding another In his choice of pic-
ture. Yeu may net always agree with
my opinions, you knew, but I hepe
you'll always believe that I'm trying te
view tliera as clearly and
as my limited mental will
allow .

It's lust because I did Fee and ad-
mire in her eeiller work
that I'm e brutal in my
opinion of her new. I shall neter for-
get her stnge work in "War Brides."
It was fine.

As te changing novels for films,
that I baid I apprevod of it

only when the title of the novel is net
uied ns the title of the film. If the
producer ssys by ," I
feel that we are forced te accept the
film story en its, own merits or de-
merits.

You're tne deep for me in your "Bab
Ballads" stuff. I'll liae te leek 'em
ever again,

I couldn't give the snace te re-r-

rlews of the films. Why net cut out
the review and sate them for

he arebahlr
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FILM STARS OWN
GREAT ESTATES

OFTEN FOR A DAY

A MAN, middle-age- prosperous In
nppearnnce, stepped leisurely acres

a bread portico and down n flight of
steps. F.n route he turned toward the
marvelous mansion, done in best
Southern style, gave a final order te
a servant, nnd then proceeded te a
gorgeous motorcar, which started with
n bound te curry him te the luxuriously
appointed office.

The motorcar sped but a few feet,
however, when n lee cnlled "cut."
Cameras stepped grinding, "grips" laid
down the reflectors with which they
were throwing light en the fnee of
the player, for such was the "million
aire," nnd the scene before the mag- -
nlllcent mansion resolved Itself into a
conference with the director as te fur-
ther action of the photoplay of which
tills was a part.

The "millionaire" of a moment be-
fore rested himself en n camp chair
with entire unconcern. Fer forty-fiv- e

seconds he had owned n magnificent
estnte stretching ever fifteen acres nnd
valued at In excess of $000,000. But
It was nn everyday matter with him.
Perhaps in the next picture be would
iine a place worth a million. Magnifi-
cent estates wcre just part of his dally
bread and butter.

In Pasadena, for Instance, there's a
half million dollar mansion which for
architecture and surroundings might
exsily have been In Leng Island. Fer
a day Agnes Ayres was lady of nil
she surveyed en this marvelous plnce,
built with the amassed windfalls of a
Western cattle king, whose ideas en
architecture, however, were strictly
Dastern in their tendencies and carried
out the idea of a New Yerk locnle re-

quired by "The Ordeal." n new l.asky
picture.

Whenever pictures like "The Dicta-
tor," in which Wallace Held is starred,
.l.lU..C lWlM.tt. .'.lA.lllll V. UVUlll
American background, a fifty-acr- e es-

tate and a house of perfect Spanish
architecture with plaster walls and ro-
mantic barred balconies In Santa Bar-bar- n

If. used. Fer days at a time
noted bcreen actors have been the own
era of this magnificent home.

Fer a week recently Dorethy Dnlten
was mistress of a gorgeous Kngllsh
estate. "Lemlster Castle" was the
nnme of the plnce In "The Weman
Who Walked Alene," n new Geerge
Melferd picture, but In reality it was
a famous estate near Burllugame,
Calif., built by the extremely wealthy
owner after the type of some of the
best of the great old English country
homes.

In fact. It Is often said that Les An-
geles gains and holds control of the
motion picture production iieiu net only
becausj) of It1-- climate, but bv reaen
of the' fact that se many millionaires

I I ggggggggaHVfVVv '
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cheese It ns the place of tbflr retire
ment ami build elaborate semi-countr- y

estates.
The Incident related at'thc beginning

of this slery referred te a banker's
home in Beverly Hills. William V.
Cnrleten owned It for a day In Our
Leading Cltlecn," n new Themas
Melglmu .picture.

This particular home Is mentioned
because, while many stars have
"owned" It In pictures, It Is set down
nineng a group of places which the

actually and personally own.
'or lleverly Hills Is net only an ex-

clusive district for
millionaires, but It also houses the real
homes of many of the film higher-up- s.

I'tckfair, borne of Douglas and
Alary I'lekferd Fairbanks for In-

stance, Is a big rambling plnce In the
American style. Will Itegcre Iim an
imposing place of plaster with splendid
terraced lawns, while CliHrlei Chaplin,
Wnllace Reld. Pauline Frederick and
William H. Hart show n similarity of
taste in that their places are all of
the modified Spanish.

And the glory of nil this owning man-
sions for a dny is that the ownership
provides funds for a very worthy char-
ity. In Les Angeles there Is an or-- ?

animation called the "Assistance
.cngue." Te this leagun the million-

aire owners of wonderful homes give
permission for their use In motion pic-
tures. The film companies pay the
league and the proceeds go 'te main-
tain a number of very worthy chari-
ties In the City of Les Angeles.

Se when in a picture you gee a star
eunluif a million dollar estate enjoy
the scene net only for lis direct beauty,
but also becatiHO of the thought that
mnybc some wistful little orphan child

until
her
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has been made happy because that plc
ture has been taken. - ...

It's an Interesting justness, this
owning million dollar estate for a
day.

TO DR. EVERITT

Weman Physician te Have Meme- -

rial at Y. W. C. A.

Ttm annnnl rlnffnrlll ntrtr of the
League branch of the Yeung Women's
Christian Association will be held at
1222 Locust street tonight.

Mrs. H. Skcrctt, who recently
tnnU hn titirn ftf tlin Intn Dr. Ella Ever
itt as chairman of the Committee of

will preside.
The chief speaker will be Mrs. Fred-r- li

M. Paint, nrrsldent of the local
nnH nations! nssnclntlen. Memerial
services atoe will be held for Dr. Ev- -'

crltt.

WOMEN PLANJDAMPAIQN

Democrat te Take Part In Congres-

sional Battle
Democratic women of the Sixth Cen

gressienal District will meet tonight at
0230 Market street te discuss plana for
toe campaign.

Among the speakers will be Mrs.
Ephralm Lcderer. Mrs. James Diserd,
Mls Charlette MeFnrlane, Mrs. Mary
C. Morgan Michael J. Conway.

WHAT TO Pf.ANT AND WTTKN
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Every en who haa a ardn or who
having one eheuld atari reading

"uaraen ueisip. i me nmeiy i9iur.which tell "What te risnt nnd When." an.
peara every day 'In the Evetine FfSUO
Liveer. "'.Make It a Habit." Adv.

FOR THE
ADDING
MACHINE

ADDING MACHINES are installed as
labor saving devices 'time eliminators

be fully effective the operator should
have light correct in quality and quantity.
Adjustable te individual requirements.

rr3 s
EMERALITE Adding

with the new

W daylight attachment change

1 ff ordinary electric light into soft
V0v i a dallght, correct in qual- -

IgJIw U Off ( (tY enc diffusion. The adjustable
IHqi VvwA -- i bracket, and green glass shade, malce
IHEH it possible te concentrate the light
Kgn --""""'""' Just where desired, eliminating-th- e

fH g. - annoying glare from keyboard.
gg; tjSSEEES Yeu can get mete and better work out of
Sai l3C5r' J' Jl 111 ,xrv adalnk machine equipped with angB' iLVtSxlp t Emetatlte. The belt ere Inmtann you cu
SB Dfi3--'

( I buTbettet eyes mean better wetlc.

H P4$" I Write for booklet (homing 50 eattcmi.
ggU 'OJjr I Sold by office aupply and electrical dealeta,

HI ; II. C McFADDIN & COMPANY
S 30 Warren Street New Yerk

n W gHHul ' ntPtvtlUurtnata$Uyatlukittt
mv Barifaan"M. any Mmurahtt, elder aew tm. Utu tta4- -

1 ggfl I Vv "' or t0 """ ''" 'np.
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The National
Fer in Philadelphia

RETAILERS
WM. II. HOSKINS
A, rO.MEK.VNTZ & COMPANY
THB rillXADUM'HIA ELECTRIC COMTANV

WHOLESALERS
JOHX Y. PAIIKK
MOnttlS SKLAR COMPANY
FRANKLIN ELECTRIC COMPANY
1'IIILADKLl'IUA ELECTRIC 8UPPLY DEFT.
FRANK II. STEWART ELECTRIC CO.WANY
RL'MSEY ELECTRIC COMPANY
WALKER A KEPLER
NOVELTY ELECTRIC COMPANY
JOSEPn E. FRECIIIE COMPANY
II. C. ROBERTS ELECTRIC 8CPPLY COMPANY
J. r. nUCIIANAN bL'PPLY COMPANY

801 St.
St.

&

31 N. ?th Sf.
40 N. 7th St.
1(5 N. 7th St.
132 S. I Uh St.
37 N. 7th St.

St.
R31 St.

N. tth SI.
27 N. 7th St.

St.
St.

for by office and dcp.irlneet
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1101 Rare
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dainty
ret the men like them toe

delicious
three flavors te cheese from

wholesome
jast sugar coated gum

for 5c
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BLUEBIRD

Length of the grand piano it noticeable at every reciiai given ey
an artist. Frem the bigpiane he geuetrucing cenu or ig
and delicacy of tone. He geU infinite degree of light, shade and

. glowing color. In a word, with, the great piano he it able te
magnify hit art, and the piano becomes the counterpart of hit
execution. All thete elementt of geed piano mutic areas ettential
te your playing and at detirable te your audiences They can be
had only from a grand piano of proper length,' Little grands, with
their short strings and limited oundiiig-beardajre- a, PWucetene
in no way superior te the average upright STEINWAY STYLE
M grand (B ft. 7 in. length) is a real grand piano reduced te the
smallest possible spacea perfectly proportioned reproduction of
the magnificent Steinway concert pianos, fitted te the space of
your house, yet retaining all the essentials of the artist s piano.
In mahogany case, $1375. Time payment,-i- f desired. .

N. STETSON & CO. im chestnut st.

N
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ASTOR

WB SELL EDISON PHONOGRAPHS
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LADIES'
EW and unusual tailored things for both street and sport wear
m exclusive fabrics and styles.

jiHiii
unusual styles

fabrics Spring

perfect Fabrics
ready

Peanut Straws,

Gloves,

unusual

The obtain their
the of which is a

of early the finest
for theatre

TO ?" THOMPSON 8TS.
DAILY

JOITN LOWKLL In

"Ten Nights in a
CHESTNUT Eel 10TII

10 A. M tell JSP. M.

DAVID
In IIOOMF.KANU"

mrurtD avh.
IATINE11 U.MLT

SYMPHONY OKCIIESTrtA
Jackie in "My Bey"

BALTIMORE 7. aWlfCECIL B. PE PROUl'CTION
"SATURDAY

nrEiVAij

Uread X Punquehainna
Continuous 1 until 11

rn.x rnuiniiiu,
"THE OF

BROADWAY u-- '2rt jf$
KATHERINE MacDONALD

In "TRUSf lOl'll WKK"

7" fiT.str 10 A M tn 11 is p. jj.
TALMADGE

in "DE LUXE ANNK"

COLONIAL 0fc.W,W
rjTZMATTRlCB

LIVE

FAIRMOUNT T--

'g

LLOYD
In "A SAILOR-MAD- MAN"

3D Irl Ol. liAILY
Spruce

MANSFIELD
In "HIS RROTHER'H KEEPER"

NORTHERN W SW
innntn fKnnrCTION

"POVERTY OF

IIIIIIUIIIIMIIIWTT

MATIN'KK

ALNUT BT3umeli MntM "j an --.cn no
In "A STAGE ROMANCE"

KARLT0N aWTOi.,TOP
JOHN BARRYMORE

in una jruvit. i....

Mann Dicks
1102 CHESTNUT STREET

DEPARTMENT

SUITS TOPCOATS
Hudderafield English , Tweede that are confined

te ua ee te fabric and me'delt. Fine hand-tailorin- g

net usually found in ready-te-we- garments.

CAPES AND CAPE DRESSES
An assortment of smart and

for wear.

WAISTS SHIRTS
Designed and Tallerad in our own

in fit. of sort. Made te
measure or te wear.

SPRING HATS
The new Silk Turbans and silk

and straw in Spring shades and styles
priced.

FURNISHINGS
Ladies Underwear. Silk Hosiery, Handkerchiefs,

Mannish Neckwear, etc., all with a touch of
something different and of value.

Mann & Dilks
1102 CHESTNUT STREET

pnorerLAYs.

following theatres pictures through
STANLEY Company America, guar-

antee showing of productions. Ask
the in your locality obtaining pictures

through the Stanley Company of America.
POT

MATINBB

Barroom"

ARPAniA
POWELL

"LOVK'B

Coogan

MILLIi
NIGHT"

QUEEN SHEBA"

PAPITOl MARKET

NORMA

S:
OEOROE PKOIIITTIe'n
"THREE GHOSTS"

HAROLD

THBATRE.nelew

MARTHA

GREAT

RICHES"

nvii
WILLIAM FARNUM

AND

AND
workrooms

every

combinations
moderately

I FRFRTY BROAD A COLUMBIA AV.' MATINEE DAILY
SHIRLEY MASON

In "JACKIE- -
ORIFN1T Woodland Aei at 624 at.

MATINEE DAILY
BETTY COMPSON

In "HIE LAW AND THE WOSLN"

PALACF ,:, MARKET STREET
10 A. M. te P. M.

WALLACE REID
In "THE CHAMPION"

REGENT Mrl Kt Below lTth
HI A .1. le Jl p. M.

WILL ROGERS
In "HOYH WILL DE 11018"

RIAI TO OBRMANTOW:, A

CECIL n. HE MILI.K
"SATURDAY NiGHT"

SHERWOOD M$K$ WWVtii
CSr"i W' MILI.E PROflipTlOX0
"SATURDAY NIGHT"

STANLEY MAKKET AT 10TH

BETTY COMPSON
In "THE OREEN TEMJ'fATION"

STANTON "P.ITA J M
"CARDIGAN"

Prem Bebt. W. Chamber1 Paraoua NetH

333 MARKETIatre
m"MissUL,GrBTT,0ji"'

VICTORIA "V-- S $
PEARL WHITE

In "ANY WIIT."
GRANT 0-- "wne avk.

Mat. Sat.. El.. fljfli.n

In A ici ..

Htreld Lloyd, "A Sailer-Mrtefti-
R

c-8B8-
lM5Sfa

l
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THEATRES

BELMONT "D SZ&iSlgA

Or THE ArOCALYPeE"

m

th cedar avktejI
--CiJMrV. , :30 and 8; 7 and 0 P. l

CECIL B. DE MILLE PRODrrTION
"SATURDAY NIGHT"

COLISEUM r55k.V3!-76a8n5e-

WILUAMS. HAK1
In "TBAVEU.N" ON" I

HJMRO IWNT ST. OIRARD A1
jumse junc. en iTxiniux. -- i

Mr. and Mrs. Carter DeHavee
In "MARRY THE POOR GIRL"

I 1ST LANCASTER Art I
LrrAULri 2.ae te 4:30: 7 te 11 F.l

EUGENE O'BRIEN
In "IS LIFE WORTH LIVING" A

STREKfllI fin IT B2D AND LOCUST
Mat. 1:00ft 3.00: B.S,,'I

"THE FOUR HORSEMEN
or THB APOCAHPSE"

efQ.. . . --.. . ... .. .

INIXON nv " w'ul,v5V,5 t 1
RICHARD TALMADGE

In "THE CUD REPORTER''

RIVOT I SO AND HANSOM BIS- - A
l:30and3.0.4Btellrtl

FREDERICK REMINfiTON'
"OUT OF THE DUST"

69TH ST. 'ri?.fiA.TF.70,p?TBr?.1l
-- -- wall). . I -

WILL ROGERS & ULA LB
In "ONK OLORIOUS DA"

STRAND ann.ntBewn Av at V.n

'PRI7 II TniOP'r oeeroe nTZMAPR'CE PRenrcTiw. -- v,tv "THREE LIVE GHOSId'
I AT OTHER O.TTHEATRES. MF.MRF.RS of m p t.

lull

"DISRAELI"

JEFFERSON 89,hJT?NM
Wallace Reid & Elsie Fer

In "PETER IDDETS0N

PARkT BIDQB AV. DAUPHpJ'
... anil. Ev. :

RICHARD BARTHEI
I

-(- ."-- re"" u. mreB1
- tr i In "TOL'ABLr UAYiil

.
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